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Date 25/05/ 2022 

To 

Dy. Manager, 

Dept. of Corporate Services, 

BSE Ltd. 

Floor-25, P J Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Scrip code: BSE; 507808 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Publication of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 
March 31, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulation 47(3) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please note that the Audited Financial 
Results of the Company for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 were published in the 
pioneer and Veer Arjun May 24" May 2022 

Copies of the same are enclosed for your information and records. 

Yours faithfully, 
For United Leasing and Industries Limited 

Sete ty 
Shashi Shekhar 
Company Secretary & Compliance officer 

  

Encl.: As stated above 

Delhi office Correspondence Address D-41, South Extension Part-II New Delhi-110049 
Phone No 011-26258237, 49075251 

All Contractual obligations subject to New Delhi Jurisdiction
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World 08 

Biden: US would intervene with military to defend Taiwan 
AP mi TOKYO 

resident Joe Biden said on Pisin thatthe Us would 
intervene militarily if China 
wwere to invade Taiwan, saying 
the burden to protect Taiwan is 
“even stronger” after Russla's 
invasion of Ukraine 

He was one af the most 
forceful presidential statements 
in suppart of self gover 
decades. Biden, ata 
ference in Tokyo. said yer” 
when asked ihe was ling to 
ct involved militarily ty defer 
Taiwan if China invaded 
"that’s the commitine 
made,” he added 

The US traditionally has with which it no fonger has a 
avoided making such an explic defence treaty, instead 
i security guarantee (o Taiwan, maintaining a policy of "strate- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

sic ambiguity” about how far it 
would be willing to go if China 
invaded. ‘The 1979 ‘Taiwan, 

Lankan police arrest 1,500 people in 
connection with May 9 violence 

  

  

  

  

Lanka's controversial 21st Amendment 
’ to Constitution fails to come up for 

Cabinet approval after SLPP’s objection 
PTI m COLOMGO Pri COLOMBO 
[ranges blew Sri Lankas 

new Prime Minister Ranil 
‘Wickremesinghe, the propos: 

for 2ist Amendment to 
stitution to cuth the unk 

ceed powers of Preside! 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa, sched: 
uled to be referred to Cabinet 
‘on Monday was not presented 

     Gidankan poi have ass 
Jed al least 1,500 people so 

far in connection with the vio. 
lent clashes between anti- and | Co 
pro-quverament protesters ii 
‘country earlier this month that 
killed at least 10 people and 

injured over 200 others, accord 

     
    

   

  

       

Rajapaksa after abolishing the 
{9th Amendment which had   

  

    

ing to a media report on | before it made Parliament powerful over Monday According to sources,the the president On May 9, vilence erupt- | proposal was not presented in The constitutional reform cal in Sri Lanka after support: | Cabinet after parliamentari- was a major plank ofthe agree       
‘former prime minister 

Mahinda Rajapaksa attacked 
saveful ant government pro 

testers demanilng his ouster 
over counteys worst econont 
ic erists that ed to acute short 
ages of staple fond, fuel and 
Wwpcuoling wo Se Lana 
Police spokesman S80 Ni 
Thalduvea 1,300 people have | to 

  ans of ruling Stl Lanka 
Podujana Perarmuna (SLPP) 
objected to 40 In is. pre 
form. They demanded that the Proposed legislation be 
approved by Attorney General 
hefore referring it to the the nation earlier this month 
Cabinet. The 21st Amendment ‘The 21st Amendment would 
is expected to annul the 200. make it impossible fur those ‘hal | which gave unlimited powers with dual citizenship to hold a President Golahaya seat in Parliament 

iment between Rajapaksa and 
Wickremesinghe when he took 

ont__over the job af the prime min 
ister on May 12. Rajapaksa had 
also pledged reforms in the 
Constitution in an address (0 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
    

  

  heen arrested in connection 
with violence, online portal injured over 200 others 
newsfirst.Lk reported Last week, Galle district Thalduwa further said 152 MP” Ramesh Pathirana President demanded aetion be persons have been arrested in informed the Parliament that taken to prevent situation from, Past 24 hours. On Saturday, Senior Police DIG in-charge of spiralling out of conteul Inspector General of Police Western Province Deshabanda Following President's orders, handana D Wickramaraine “‘Tennakoon informed President police rushed to spot and fired was interrogated by Criminal Gotabaya Rajapaksa that tear gas and wate Investigation Department Wickramarainehad insteucted mob, by which time scores (CID) over huis alleged actions him not to block mob heading were injured and at least 10 that trigges to Galle Face to disrupt antic peuple were dead, according to ered violent clashes 

that killed atleast 10 people and government protesters, online Colombo Gazetic news portal, 

  portal Colombo Gazette had 
reported. Pathirana added that 
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TENDER NOTICE ‘wvitation of tondars through & Procuremant system 
on bea me President fea, Mes enors Nougat ar syste 
lorsiedivatinelaiouingitame 
  

  

S| Tender Wo. [Brie Oescrioton ov | Sasi 

eh Cos Company ih 
ate Usb ac 
OTIMRCH Asset Login 
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“Ankur Chavohary, (voce, ordeals 2.NoWancal oto be ornate ‘ein High Court, Chamber Taner Notice No. 42224731 Oates 23.05 2022 ‘No 34, Teal Lane, 
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“he sh reat wrth i       
       

  

  

    

  

      
    

oa sand te pe apnea hae cao oto deat wi ho 
A othe Dose a eo aT a 
“ Recent Nm Symbolic Possession ‘tenant ranch 

"| aan Satin Nasaransh Ve Prakaa|Pior No-49. ath Flow, With Novenbor | Bein 
[tain taaetonoonase2! IRights Bloch”, Sectors Owana, | a0 a6ztRe. | melt [isetoonoagn tet? [bein ioer8! Nay 29: 202 73.58 i 

    

   

          

        

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

Relations Act which has gov. 
ened US relations with the 
Island, does not require the US 
{o step in militarily to defend to whathapy 
Taiwan if China invades, but China h 
takes i€ American policy to 
ensure Tai 
resourges to defen ise ana 
Prevent any unilateral change into acceptin 
of tas i Fawn by Bevin 

Biden's comments were 
likely to draw a sharp response 
fromthe mainland has 
claimed Taiwan to he a rogue 
province, A White House off 

cial said Biden's comments did 
not reflect a policy shift 

Speaking alongside 
Japanese Prime Minister Fumi 
Kishida, Biden said any effort 
by China to use force against 
‘Taiwan would "Just not be 

  and be another     

      

  

   
  

  

ing s0 close 
vers that a   

  

  

of Tokyo summit 
[AP RACANBERRA 

Aitizalas nee prime min 
ister was sworn inn 

Monday ahead ofa Tokyo sum: 
‘mit with President oe Biden 
while vote counting continied 
tw determine whether he will 
control @ majority in a 
Parliament that is demanding 
tougher action on climate 
change 

Prime Minister Anthony win 
Albanese’s center-left 1 
Party ousted predecessor Seoit 
Mortison's conservative coll 

tion at Saturday's election. The 
coalition had been in power 
sander three prime ministers for 
cs 

T want to lead a govern 
iment that has the same senti 
ment of oti 

   
   

  

  

Hurley, who 

    

‘r U think defines the Australian erie 
pane Albanese said in is cont 
hometown of Sydney belore 

Aying to the ational capital 
‘Cantboera to he sworn in 

‘Albanese, who describes 
himself as the first ever can 
alae forthe fie of 
ister with a "non: Anglo Celtic 
fname” and Malaysian-born 
Penny Wong. Australia’s fist 
Foreign minister to be 
‘overseas, were sworn into office 
by Governor-General David 
Hurley before the pair flew to 

Tokyo fora security sunmmit on 
Tuesday with Biden, Japanese 
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida 
and Indian Prime Minister 
Narendra Modt. 

Biden rang Albanese to 

       
    

    
  

  

   ter while Alban 
Katy Gallagher and 

  

  

       

  

      

54, unalign   

Commission said 

Beijing: Allegations of human 
Fights abuses in Chinas aoeth 

n Xiang region are the 
«dominant issue on avis by the 
United Nations top rights of 
cial that starts Mond 

Michelle Rachelets visit 
the first to China by a UN. 
High commissioner for human 
Fights since 2005, but rights 
groups warn it threatens Go 
whitewash the — ruling 
Communist Party abuses 
Xinjiang. China has locked up 
more than a million members and China « 
of its Uyghur, Kazakh and Communist Pariy-com 

Muslim minorities in sta have not ep 
srtigs describe asa ean 

  

cultueal identities. Chi 

  

  

view what it describes a 
cessful campaign to 

    

  

  

region 

  

  

        

appropriate,” adding that it 
“will dislocate the entire re 

tion simi 
sed in Ukraine 
i stepped up its 

military provocations against 
the democratic “Taiwan in recent 

years aimed at intimidating it 
Beijing's 

demands t unity with the 

They're already Mirting 
with danger right now by fy 

Fall the manew 
c¢ undertaken, 

Biden said of China, Under the 
“one China” policy, the US 
recognises Beijing as the gov: 
ernment af China and doesn't 
have diplomatic relations with 

However, the US main= 

Albanese sworn in as 
PM in Australia ahead 

  

congratulate hirm on his election 
express the presents 

thor wish to make the ‘countries 
alliance stronger, the White 

Morrison's decision to 
resign as prime minister during 
the early vote counting enabled 

represents 
Australias head of stale, British 
monarch Queen Elizabeth 1, 

sm and hope that appoint his replacement with 
nce that Allsanese can 

  

majority of seats in 
parliaments lower chamber 
where governments are formed. 

Deputy Prime Minister 
Richard Mares was also sworn 
in and will act as prime minis: 

es mn Japan, 

mers were sworn into eco: 

orn Lahor appears assured of 75 
seats, one short of the majority 
ln the 151-seat House of 
Representatives needed to form 
‘an administration. The conser 
vative coalition was on track for 

igned lawmakers 12 
and six seats were (00 close 1 
call, the Australian Electoral   

Xinjiang in focus as UN rights 
chief arrives for China visit 

Palgn to obliterate their distinct 
   

ical bias to visit Xinjiang and 
  

order and ethnic cohesion 
achclt will begin her si 

day vsti the southern eit of 
Guangzhou before travelling to 

ashgar and. the Xinjiang 
capital of Unum 

Details have been tighaly held 
‘I entirely 

  

isl on her 
Visi key question is whether 

tains unofficial contacts inelud- nations get the idea that such 
ing a de facto embasey in 
Tapels the capital and suppcs 
military equipment for the 
islands defense 

Biden said it is his “expos 
tation” that China would not 
try to seize Tanwan by force, bt 
he said that assessmen 
‘depend upon just howe strony 

the work! makes clear that 
that kind of action is going to 
resull in Jonge term, disap 
bation by the rest of the «em. 

  

do that” Biden's comments 
came just before he formally 
Jaunched a long-anticipated 
Indo-Pacific trade pact that 
excludes Taiwan 

escalation with nuclear-armed 
Russia, Biden quiskly ruled 
Sul puting US forces. inte 
irect conflict with Russia, bal White House national he has shipped billions of Jol- security adviser Jake Sulllvan 
lars in US military assistance confirmed Sunday that Taiwan 
that has helped Ukraine gut up lent among the governments 

s sifethanvexpected reste ign! up fe tein: Pasi 
tance te Russ Fnnomie Framework, which 

Hest thy denis meant to allow the US to 
thas pledge to defend Taiwan seorke more closely: with key 
inst a Chinese attack, only Asian economies on ise ike munity administration officials to supply chains, digital trade, 

He added that deterring later claim there had been no clean energy and anti-cor China from attacking Taiwan change to American policy. ruption, Inclusion of Tawan was one reason whyitsimpor: "ina CNN town hall in would have. irked nt that Russian President October, Widen was asked — Sulivan sald US wans Vladimir Putin “pay a dear about using the US miliary ten ils econo 
price for his barbarism in defend “taiwan and. replied, — with Taiwan 
Ukraine, lest China and other “Yes, we have a commitment to basis 

  

    
  

  

    
  

  

    

  
           

UK's Boris Johnson 
awaits judgment of 
‘partygate’ report 

Bangkok governor’s election 
handily won by Opposition figure 
Bangkok: Residents of ‘Thai hoth supporters and. oppo: 

  capital Bangkok, in their first nentsasa proxy for Phew Thai | AP BE LONDON 
#pportunity in nine years to party. the main. Opposition 
vole for their citys governor, Ping in Parliament. He | TP citish Prinwe Minister Boris 

  

haw elected an toskepenen sewed 
politician seen as represent 
Ary backed. Eorerement 
resis release early Mornay showed 

Chadehart Sitiuant had 
boon wily rite by opin 

ells ts bop Held, but nig 
nificantly ottpaced expe 
tions by aking 

aX transport minister in 
4 Phen Thai government in 
2012-2014, and stood as one of 

ly’ pritme miniatertal can, 
ies in 2019 general elec 

Huhnaen has heen shad 
owed by carcer-threatening 
scandal for months - but so [at 
the has escaped unscathed. This 
week he faves one more threat 
to his political future: a even 
rchensive report into lock 
down-breaching parties in gow 
ceenment offies that is expect 
‘ed to be published within d 

Senior civil servant Sue 
Gray i due (6 release her find 
ings on. “pariygate." the scan. 
dal over more than 
gatherings in Johnson's 
Downing St, Residence and 

      

   
Now that we've received 

an onder from people. would 
rt vorklng ih ray, il 

sce where T could begin my 
crnut Chadchart told 

according to sirwally win reporters Monday raring I 
plete ual uncsred returas have x young energetic team 
He competed ina field of 81 wha are keen to move” The 
Candidates, with volorturneut independent candidate whe | nearby. buildings thot 

inet under 61%, The SS-yar- ess acem as stam-in for the | pace when coresange rete 
Od Chadshart. though caning ruling Palang Pracharath party | tons barred pepe sa Brian fan ndepenadet, wasscen tran weak Hlth in ae (AP) | foam Mating wth sthere 

17 dead, 120 others rescued 
in Philippine ferry fire 

        
          

  

    

  

dozen 
o10   

    

  

    
  

  

  

Beijing extends wor 
from-home order as 
Covid-19 cases rise 

    
  

  

  

Beijing Uijing extended onlers | AP BF MANILA and crew were forced to jump 
for workers ain student sty in water coast guard officals 
home and ordered ational | 4 ferry carrying more than said:The srvivirs. were res tnass testing Monday as cases of | LAL130° people caught fire cued by vessels in the area, they COVID19 again tose in the | Monday while approaching a said The fire apparently sar 

city northeastern Philippine — ed from engine room, the» 
Numerous residential com | province, killing at least seven cals said. The wreckage has 

   poundsin Chinese capital have | penple while most passengers 
restricted movement in and | and crew members were res 
‘out although conditions remain | cued, the coast guard sad, 

far less than in Shan AL least Tour people 
millions of citizens have heen | remained missing after fire 
under varving degtces of lock. | engulfed the M/V’ Mereraft 2 
down for two months. Beyjing | while iL was approaching. 4 
‘on Monday reported an uptick | seaport in Real town in. Quezon 

in cases 0.99, sing from apres | province frum Polis stand, 
ious daily average farsund 50. | Many 

heen towed to shore in Real 
Pictures released by coast 

guard showed fire engulfing 
ferry and dark smoke billowing 
from i Injured survivors on 
stretchers were taken wait 
‘ng ambulance vans while ares 
cur tries to revive ait uncin 
cious survivar hy pressing on 

his chest (AP) 

  

   aiwhere   

  

         
  

  the: 134, passenpere 

Iran vows revenge over killing 
of Guard member in Tehran 
Dubai: Iran's hard:ti fon a motorbike. They shot 

Wachelct will beallowed ta visi | dent vowed revenge Khodaei five times in a car. an the now-largely empty intern: | Monday over killing of asenior wnarmored hudget SAIDA ment camps that China calls | Revolutionary Guard member Pride = among the cheapest, 
feeducation centres and meet | gunned down in heart of most-common Iranian, vehi 
with figures imprisoned over | ‘Tehran day before, a still-mys- cles, 
calls for greater religious, lerious attack on vountey’s 

Political and cultural tree: | powerful paramilitary force 
dois, such as Tham ‘Tobti, an | Iranian President Ebeahims 
camomist and winner of the | Rais hailed Gob Hassan Sayyad 
Sakharov Prize, China has also | Khodaei as a martyr and 
heen accused of using forced | Named “the hand of global 

    
     

  

  

But style of brazen attack 
hore hallmarks of previnus 
slayings in Tran Hamed on 
Israel, such as those Largeting 
counteys nuclear scientists | 
have no doubt that revenge 

    
  

    
  

  

  

labour, coercive birth control | artagance,” a reference to against crinsinals for Mood 
and separating children tewm | United States. and its allies, this martyr is assured,” Raish 

their incarcerated parents, and | including Israel Goris slayinyy said before leaving Tehran for 
ing group The Dui | ‘Theee has been no claim of a stale visit ia sultanate of 

    

i ways fasting 
selling Islamic 

books has also been targeted 

responsibilty fie killing, car 
ed out on Sunday afternoon 
by two unidentified gunmen 

Oman, strategy Gull Arab 
sate that traditionally mediates 
between ‘Tehran and West 
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Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Year Ended 31st March,2022 
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Branch Oe Il Bn id, 3d Pr Pas No 23, New Raat Ro, ICICI Bank \tsn\tagn oan 808   

  

  

  

  

    
       
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

     
   Dorrowers mentioned below, (on undortying pool pasigned to FetGl Bork by Dewars 

fo the enforcement of secuniy mn respect ofa housing oan fact geared 
  

toa amount notices eety given to the borrower re Hoe pubes a generat {hat tw undersignes has taken Symbobe possession alto property described heven below in enescise of bowors canfered un huey her unde Section 13(8) ofthe ats Act read with Rute 8 ofthe san rae on toe below mentioned dates. Tne porower in panicular and the public in gerard is haceby cautioned nol to deol 
     stat athe property el rote charge of ICT Bank insted f=) jrvewer! Rumba TB rope a   ae Sreenien, Wie 

[OMFL Old LANE ICICt New LAN) = | te Bemana 

    

| Propmrty No. A804, First Floor, without Root, Giock-A’Shasin 
Nagar Oath Dethi May 20,2022 [Re 13.71.0801] 

Tho ative meniionod trrowar{ay uarantor(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount. oso namortgnged propastes cena rateacctelaceanlecemneane hpkcannt tes chen, as et the proucons undor tw Raunt ar at Sacnty nnereat Emnaconenn eee eee 

TT ai Baba tha 
9800001622 & O7OELonoNSOnA6=0) 

  

  
  

  

    Dato: May 24, 2022 Authorized Officer Plage: Dathi NCR Gict Bah Li    

  

  

  

  
            

" me | lcm, Particulars : eee ae Ended None, eater H.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 [91.09.2022 | 31.09.2021 Autaized ottcne (Rieter Notes Below) __{Auditeo} | (Unauaited) | [Audited) | Audited) | (Audited) ~ 1 [Total income trom Operations. a ___|__2aai | ives {120.16 [7 525.92 2 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before tax and excoptionalitoms | 24 30 | 45.56) 55.11 67.05 3__| Net Profiv(Loss) for the period before tax attr exceptional tems 2430 45.56 14.02 67.05 4 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period after tax a i "45 56 1402 56.59 | 11.87 5 [Total Comprenensive income oe Steere " 6 | Paid-up equity share captal 300. 300.00) oor tydewes | |? | Earning Per Share of Rs.10/ each (nol 
a) Basic 789 ne wnouritmenicnd Sous ee Se   

  

on Company's website wwwulilitd.com 
12 The figures for the quarter and y 

  

May 23, 2022     
  

+ Gurugram (Haryana) 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results tor the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock! Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The lull format of the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 are avaiable on the Rombay Stock Exchange wobsite www.bseindia com and 

  

         ‘ended March 31,2021 and March 31,2022 ara the balancing figures between audted figures in respect of the) 
{ull financial year and the year to date figure up to nine months of the respective financial year. 

| Figures of the above Previous periods have been reqronuedireclassified/ restated wherever necessary, | 
For United Leasing & Industries Limit | 

‘Anil Kumar Khanna 
[Managing Director), 

DIN : 00207839 

 



  

  

5. aie ofa, 3 feet, 24 9d, 2022 

daa id fac ater an a dae ae aT ee aE 3 aT 12 2 ate Taare Tae Teas at ae Ua a eT at 
ate ara erect 

sé fecety ita te 
(orvetier ari fre war 
eer er stargate 
era arbre wet & sty 

a tet & 22 whe hard a 
frevare fever rar ty fer ¥ 
sive at ae reer G1 

Baty acre fr tt ot 
vee fran aa ae 
fret sifra area a eu te 

1 fer 3 arr far area 3 ta 
safc & ager Oy a fee ferret 
on wifes fren 3 ore oe 
freeware i aa fay cart 
Brea Te Ber aT ere 
ew as sheath 3 aT fr 
ve 10 me at aa ee erat 

a fier 3 Ferra eat aver 
fava ag aad? teats & 
fect we ote atte on 
eR ger ren a oe 

wie feter feats war fay, 

edo are ta ee 
wis a ae 
a, ya at ah 

“esr, fon sme ster 
siege i ered a 
Ser ehsh eter ra tard 
veorer # a ce wate aI 
Tee err ere Fa 
atte Ams ew gfere 
sft A ae arent 
‘Ceredl ont ok pot fret 

wer eae fee Fac 
whet what ew ra 
eas fe. re ee rar 
say, at there ar ord 

am a awe fre ay Fre a 
yefess, erenifr vert & crm 
wcier wet ter en oft 
va @ pre ce Fen (25 oH) 
seer me a ete TE ae 
shake Ber sett rf 

fawn at ort a fre 
pore ore ate a8 oh wee rn 
rant fae ae srgare, et 
poe at ger erg avert 
Bond ower ora, orth we 
facea wt adhe er mes set 

seen fos yer 3 rah sh, 
A ewe sem fey Tot 

fem ts 

pitat area ate 
fireeare, ant at ara 
wierargtenet ae 

HUST, tH) aT wee 
aera 9 fae wt atzr-2 

ara Yer Ae pe aA 
SPT AT CH MTT TET AT 

wr freent aT sak ore a 

Free gra ae hat 
core @ fazer ane area ere 
@y Preware Pear sea wear 
far ferme at fame we 
fou A ota curt er 
(uo) faer om 
art wt amt atevarsfere 

varme at Bt aad 
rgmfes, qoma ect 
freware sant} afer 

worn ¢ fe ae qaitore & 

ares a] aa Hare SF THT 
sear Fat Fach rae BL 
samedi 
amie aes tier ad 

vftat & fgere aren at 
ares (As) | WE TT 
rive @ orm rare 
wt one ara a oni 

acer tira and a africa 
ait anhantral & farare qf 
3 armen eof Pasar # ptaeT 39 
& ert sunt osita woferara 
earn fe ty anew nfer 

fie 3 ya wae eae ot 
‘wu fe 8 one Presta 

ner fr ae tre st 
Uw re aa EU IE at 

Se tn fe thar ard 
cohafcat site ovfirerfea) 9 

ork ev 8 tem oe rat 
am carb fw ae 
dint a oman at 

oryferar Stal trseett aera 
fas es arewer at forever we 

vezat a fed ol oe fe 3 
rea a ata a ae et 

ford vit wt feet man wig ac a ata fra en abe 
sarigfera serge Cared) wate 3& sien ari ge TT ond 
rad 3 ower for wie sete fen area ard axe Set 
rar fer after ree 3 afer eT aremT oT ote sua yoga 
ar ie suite wel fe mort ar oe mE 
em eeeRY ede a aT) seaRTaE TAT the IPR wT 
Fe cra fc we Me fem) Sat wT, SHI ET 
vereh Ht priartt we area at eercuty se whee 
revere fret vargas fesse a target = 
ea area 3 geren foa forme cst eT eed arc 

sae vacate tor ef rere oe fear she ara até gah 
He to were ott ata acm at ae aia at 
ared 2020 Hae ew erga sero mT when Freee 
ae aval Boome an st matt oft fe Sor a 
ferarerarat wt art of ake gfe 3 ae fer area 3 2016 
sam a Tar ae ee Font eae gee ge 
efor a ongene, @ ete at thceye a eR fren ga a 
me ste ott wiz ait ar she 2020 H shad fay 
Doves Wor abt tReet peat 
ar raf orcad at ee Ta oat hte 
ard BA met of ote suc mre a wredta tee 
franca re se feet mit remain fewer 8 shard 
item wen, at ae mee wt feet ret err fr serena 
we fem ote sh wear wat ome Ragen eR eRe am 
crm) oma mer, ae te wa fem ord eee 
frrereeesat 3 reer a one fever war @ 

ok free, @toni tate Usain afer t-te) & 
cwiafters oie fim, oh ter area & erfeer fever &, frit 
rea a ee im erent emt fee gfe 3 are aire frct 

em et va ardor suey itazs & fre cree uf 
8, ah Feet yf wt qefert atergse heat) wy 
wee afedrorar a area erm by feet 3 teem yee 
ieteheh ferertt aonelt a wer ond wart ae, 
saretaret a fere eT 70° feed yfera feet 

    

  

omréar fire 81 tortor 9 ae 
ite ter ait teenie athe 
  

  

  

  

52 

fer at feat age ae sey 
air ana danger ath 

3 fea am te fat 

     

   
ae 

Ramage re 
FC RR ae at 

Bee ere ste ut athe mien at ee ht at 
fer eh gf die 3 ore orartt & teeter, wet 
maag aten tara 2h arte fee & quest ote 
12mg Fore Ase ahs ee east are fae ane pT, 
fern anitett at ea aa, a what Bre ere oy 

vena ote fafa EUR EE) GT Tye R quo fate, 
dekard awe ay 
aur, Gawd ey, 

Um, Fees, fréct a, 
te weer act om, 

ooh acer redone ropa areata ees, ya at 
atc aree arg att) wr tw hs ata ah Prt 

eh ak ee sew orem a Pat ame 
Qnk areert & sea 22 we aed a sear at ate 

st am #820 0 ag, omit & at torrent 
free # ae ae yea ae ye gra Ee ate ar frm 

Teac et fem at aetna are aaa wea 220.55 arg a te at Faonfea t 
wth taza ya vice & et 
fore snare fret amps 335 
wont att eerie 

182 gfe wert te 
1 ves wart ge are 

err fee 
‘tefeger me mt St rie ceeeren) ote Fez 
ower arate fay def wer eT | at 
camenpt 1 recent eack  gfera querer, eats wats 

sitar eu a yet met agie aneyfatears ize, fren 
armomt wee eck a fee warern, er ater, feet 
wid-witg jzack @aftefedt ferme tee, eer angie ree 
we wey ant a ret aati ah enter rt) 
ities & << wot Feet arg fear a ape FH 
Taal ge 6 era rae a 3 

  

wera at oer 
ra aR orafin a fey 

  

  

  

    

    

Pur Pahari, Vasant Vihar, 
INew Dethi-l 10057 
Whereas you are Son 
intentionally evading service] | Fmaney: 38611" Timer 2 month 
Jor summons it is hereby} [Rey Baten Shall Re As Viner   

    peti 

How 
Cost af form: 400, S72 

act. 
  noitied that if you shall not} [rfUmeartame pane 

  

hiebi 

  

  

  luctend the ease on the| eb a 
{30.05.2022 the day fixed for 

   
agai   

inal disposal, it wil be heard. [ [eee nnnn fee 

  

Esta 
  and ex-parte 

Giiven under my hand and the| 
  seal of the Court this} 

07.05.2022, 
Seal sa    10.01 

low 258.972   

  

  ARCICCVACS, Patiala 
  

  

House Courts, New Delhi       

  

tee   

  Ta The Court of 
sh. Deepak —_Vats| 
|Administrative Civil Judge,| | Na n9s2m2208 

Rent Contratter, = 

      

as abe OR Ta we 

nae 

  

JCommereial Civil Judge 
  [South-East, Room No. 203, 

[Saket Court, New Delhi, 
[sS-107/2021 

ya Malik Alias] 

    

howe 
has 

  [Santiyn Chantal] 
  

  

  

a 
fmvate Matt Do Sn| RG oea a a 
Harmala Singh Malik Rio} [over 2» ¢ scsusm & orate afte feat ater 
49, Navman. Apartnena| [sams ym to me ; 

Rae ig Se A] fo 
   
ase lay 

  

      

  

Jnerson haying a clnim| 

HTripte Singh Wia Sh, RP. 
Singh Died on Dt 

iaoast J [Vasant Kunj, New Detbi & 
owen | Rajinder Pal Singh Sio 

De 

  

ase Hosp 
required to senal 

  

   

  

AE feet, (@ton1 sar gira fait weltedt 
tet aw mene omer feet fee fenet at 

he oma 3 see tet mye ate, yee wen eee 
favomont site wee Ta eR ae que eR ot 

wera urd ae Ferd 8} frame seror arc we at 

woe aber Aer 
‘eewrit ar fara 

wed nf at mien at 1th ah freer af 
wet we freer afeeret a 
azote rerwrer era ate tere or 

Baer yf, atte OF, Arete 
agate gre om aura, afore 3 ae fe 

areiwret ofeara 8 zifern 
  

Jeivit ductyo-0. 

  

(Onder §, 
Code of Civil 
Mis High Spi: 

Ltd 

  

    

   

avoiding the servi 

  
pear 

lor by pleader on 3 

    

Sh Gopal Krishan,    
(Order $ Rule 20) Chhaunkar Lak JSC] 

  

Mis Coste 9 Restaurant Vs 

  

management] [Sh Bholaram Slo Sh 
erPropritor 1) Ichamanlal Rio Quarter No. la-a7.-Commught” Place] (r45"'etor$. HK Dune New Beth ethic! 1002 [Also wt: A-51, Kapatarul [Aso at: Rio C-1, Tower 20 habitate. Dr. S'S" Rao Row] [Rishvai Nagar, New Dai 

Pare! Mumbai, Mahara] [whereas the’ plainttt has 
faennr2 instituted above 

Whereas the plaintifY has} |vou for recovery and you: 
fnstituted # suit against you! Jinjentionally evading service 
for Recovery of Money and} Jor simmons You ae herbs 

   
summons. You are hereby] Jat 10:00 AM, us answer the 

at 10:00 am or ex-pante 
Given under may tunel anal] Joven under my Inne and the 

the seal of the Court this 15) foes of the gouirt, this 
2. os. 04.2022 

  

   

  

     

taThe Guat at 
Ms Vasuadhara 

ASCHGS 

ICS Nu, 11842021, 

  

Narain 

Bholaram 
To, 

    

  

  

195.202 
same, failing which suit 

  

application will be disposed 

  

Si} Iseut Sa 
CCIASCHGS Patiala     

  
  

  

  

Woner has applied for 
cession Certificate 10 the 
ble Uinder Section 
Of the Indian Succession} 
1925 in respect of the 
and securities any 

  

inst or an interest in the| 
te of the deceased Mes 

1.2001 at C8, 8142 

  

iculars thereof tn 
ing to the undersigned! 

0 be standing tn the 
f dovensed 
is the 14.07.2022 at 

clock in the. forenoon 
been Heating 

iow notice is 
by given to all 
senved 

under my hand ana the 
Of the court ow this 

  

     

  

Ta The Court ot Ta The court or Chit get, Patni [Ea 
Ms. Preeti Parewa, ARC! Ms. Swati Gupta, Lat [House Courts, New Delhi} | House CourtiNew Dethi ICCHAGHINDD, Court Nay ACHCCHARE Room No. J01, Ground floor, Patiala 03, Patiala House Courts Ta The corto Ta The court a? House Courts, New Delhi New Deshi Ms. Swati Gupta, Lal [Ms Swati Gupta, Lal 
Proclamation Requiring Petition No, SC-86/2022 JACHICCIARE Room No} [ACHCCIARC Room No. Attendence of Respondent Sahiba Singh 03, Patiata House Courts) (3, Patiats House Courts] (Onder §, Vs New Beth INew Dethi Code of Civil Procedure) State & Ors. Petition No. SC-11/2022 S¢-87/2022 foner Fe SORErIER7 | Petitioner) Ms. Rita Bato eam Verma Mis True Link Finance Hor Succession Certificate Vs Vs. mice oo Plain tinder Indian Succession Act The Stite & Ors State & Ore 1925 KPeriioner) Petitioner) 

Hor Succession Centieatel [For Succession Certificate au a J tomer tation tert Succession Act . heteas in the above noted 35 eet ‘el pctition, the appicant re, 

    

person havi 

  

[Chand Guba 
los.2021 At Asian 
lot Medical 
Faridabad Ave 

  

writing to the 

72 of the Indian Suecession| 
Act, 1925 in respect of the] Jaci. 19 
Juebt and sccuriticy any} [ucbt and securities any 

a cl 
interest in 

don Des! fon Die 14-08-1991 AY 

  

lend particulars then jin writing tthe 

  

   

  

   

Att concerned, 
Wirereas in the above noted 
petition, the applicant 
petitioner has applied for] 
Succession Certificate to the 
towne Count Under Sexton 
   

    5 in respect of the} 

person having a elaim| 
glist or an interest i 
Estate of the deceased 

shi Lal Verma Die 

       

    

Institute] [Ganesh Hath 
Science} ]Rhwta Ajmer. Are required 

J send particulars thereat 

    

  

  

seal af the court   tare clock ia the farenoon] [100 clock in the: forenonn 
has been fixed for hearing} fis teen fixed tor heanngh 
Jind the application motice rs} Jand the application notes 5 
herety given to all] forehy given to al 

Kiiven under my hand ara the} [Given wader my and and the 

‘Court, 10 be} 
standing in the name of 
Keven 
AWiiereas the 01.06.2022. 

  

  

      

      
  

  

  

Act, 1925 has been made by 

  

2 
Fer 

  

AATLOOMR 1983PL, 033460, Website: 
pvestorrclations@ulilltd com, wrwre:- y11-49078281 

98 mint, 2022 at eer Money ed ak ah fey Beavis Ae GRored wr Pee 

aknnnds, New Dein} [wna cc os 17.05.2022 17.08.2022 022 10019. os Petitlener| [oP mee ot Semte we raheem steko gmt at wl Nee su] [Seat sa sai} Versus eae ee ee te La, acuces La, ACH La. ACHCCY! 
[State Through Ld. S.D.M. a hata ARG, Patiala House| ARC, Patiala House ARC, Patint House} 
JOW Gargi College Buildin >a = Courts, New Dethi. Courts, New Del Courts, New Deth sit Napar-1V- New De | Pe era ot tn ere ter 
too a 
Vherens, on application Ui arses wir Us resi fares 
TOL Lisi eneenony veh @rafera: wife a 66, taeess, trad, wor, efteron—122001 

www ulilltceom 

(ese tof re arr oh remy] 
  

ze
 

  

JAnd whereas the said] 

Teer 
(4 ote a wt a)   

  at we Te 
Jae et arvarcrers wet wut 
tse gd acer eo 

are creas aes fe free 
las enc sit 
ees fered etme yA 

hall oer 
fearing on 01.07.2022 a 

Yo.00 A.M 
Therefore the public at trp 

hereby given notice if any 
has objection 10 the 

erin of succession cert 
jin favour of the said applicant] l=) a 
he may appear and Titel ||) ee 

    

      

  
wea a fry raat a / (9) 
re af feng Pras or (rh) 
am / (61) 

a ere arate (es, 10,/— ee) cei 

    

  

‘rarer fd ware wa 
Sioa | sitaxan | scum | van | same 

(aderatianey | coemetraiey | (ewratieen | Caeaeaeey 

30 4586 02 anus 
ee 4556 “ 3699 te 

300.00 00 300-00 300-00 300 00 

  

    
    

      

person or through duly} 
fobjection in writing. inl | 

rpened reader, om the si nee 

  

   

  

ier Commercial 
Judge, South-East) [feria 29 mf 2022 Saket Court, New Dethi| [ame peur (fear) 

  

      4. gaeian ftom fA (qpiror are x sae oaeTaReY) FAATI, 2015 AAPM ay want win Ga A ue Tafm sv wT goes A eT 
chat fre Reretine tee eed Frege esa arn ren 1 a1 mre, 2072 amt aerey RE) cd a Fry Arena Metra Foon at got ara 

  

a aa sete cat rez www hscindia com ate ET aA Bee www alilltd com we Te #1 
Be se si a wall tcat ant acy ava sd zona om rrr Fomeh ct nk fore nrg ot Pra ek a fre sem arnct abe ata Rie oo A at ore ar ok of 

}seal on 20.08 2022 ao torch aa qerereres onre 
Seal Saie] Ja Tet aE ooaeT KoA UHRA FON ae wh one a eR tg / et afta ren 

Adi civil pe mets ehFT we KeMTOL MHES dada, Ackitional Rent we /— 

  

ther ge at 
wea" meee) 

Border 00297000     

a te uftarers 8 dita & tera earl we ant areal Bafa we wer 

  

12.05.2022 @ 18.05.2022 
& ater 1275 we cearmteat 
ar ofterera farm | 3a 
wr fe gu me at tr 
sofas teh mend wtih 
vate area anf ite fy a 
eee wert a oereRT ee 
we fer) ema 3 
Remfseh at meerrerrea 
ape font at wae Ta 
ae teeter ay wert a 
afr ara ait ar we 

saat tata at ara a fire 
oxfrara eart  Far F 

ferwett tt are 
at cant a 

wafer ait ate 
at feet, city et or 

veitee vient arermer ore 
artis ate we gen caret gare 
& we, eofem area we war 

29 ada Uw yee at oh 
ne) gam 3 avert ate 

corrert ai att warn far 
yee at cea ater gn 

area wut a nt at che 
vito aca Fart om feat 
Amer fix gree amen tifew 
were a ws gre wo ae PT 

   

age Za Paz tre ee 
ae ator ae aA We 
wn ter om site fase arr a 
3 aa caer me A) fear 
sorygen Gt feet) snp 
nym wer fe wea at 

serena are 
ea erat vi ae fe 
ara rte ae yer 

crt i rmen of Per et 
ate ara anit by 

vied waa at 
are fate a AeA 
aden at aha 

ae feet, cata) 
setae rfrery wa yer shenfrat 

senert Harte 55 ania or 
aati at cere ah or 

feeet fora yet waa at 

aed wrt arg ate or 
at are hy nts ae 
wraterdt fer 3 a1 gfe 3 

aaa fi agen at oe 
wire fort a Sema fara 
raha afew UH gE BY 
fea 3 warm fie wa ore 
were ie rer eh ee 
fre, fait ac RTC a mE 
wrea 8) yer yaa cae 
feral) aya yen 3 we 
wet wa & ue afer & 
aA we A ya fit 
Fa vada gf ah oe oA 
mya onfisa wT RETA TTT 
fers ah wat REY 
Shit 4 we wee ort 

arto saferenrfra wt gar Zhe 
ste capa are ores 
art wt ew a te we 

‘age art art re aT Bite 
conrgat arate amt ovat BY 

facet. stare Rags ut 
arate att gait 
Sree a ard ee 
3¢ feel, cata gow, 

nfs ote amet amen ae few 
grad ara a wart a fare 
Bae tere a feeet age + 
weiter ret art (feet 
oraren trae, feceit ee) wT 

ai ea ome wea ate 
aw ore ® fay ae 
arin a my wtaeihre 
eeverfarn a marranytas 

cr rr fe frre fos 
softer wet wee yt 
aw owte affn & fer 

22.05 2022 a8 ard yr fsa 
arn 8) gine afremrerey 100 
farciter uth we 
Ghee ane yefrtin ae 

wfer wferaer) ay eat fem Tray &, 
frag water wet sara 
ete ae 130 frcster aft 

we & fey fre er ma Be 
ANE AS EN SE RR ASSN IS A LAP 2 RNR


